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SUMMARY

Bookstore Sales Associate is responsible for Working with customers to help them find a book, 
Helping customers find their next read, and also Providing information about upcoming book 
releases, Helping manage inventory and promote library sales, Attending training courses to learn
more about the company's products and services.

SKILLS

Training, Developing, Store Associate.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Bookstore Sales Associate
ABC Corporation  2018 – 2022 
 Retained a customers patronage by ensuring that they are satisfied with their purchase.
 Provided excellent customer service through effective communication and active listening 

skills.
 Helped customers find what they are looking for by using product knowledge, experience, and

expertise to assist them in finding products.
 Maintained a professional demeanour at all times.
 Supervised store associates; provide feedback on their performance.
 Developed new skills through training opportunities offered by the company or through 

outside resources.
 Created an engaging atmosphere for customers through friendly.

Bookstore Sales Associate
Delta Corporation  2007 – 2012 
 Escorted clients to their books that were needed for class Sales Associate o Sold Electronics 

including tablets and PCs.
 Temporary position responsible for performing sales, customer assistance, processing of 

merchandise and clerical duties in the campus bookstore at .
 Responsible for online orders, set up of the textbook area, and customer service.
 Sell discount cards and magazines subscriptions to customers at the register to reach 

company goals.
 Operate the cash register to process transactions .
 Customer Service Manage cash register Assist Inventory Manager to order books Data Entry.
 Initiated the creation of a unique display for the store using merchandise that had been 

overlooked, leading directly to an increase in the stores .

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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